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 November 20, 2017 
 

Dear DRT Supporters, 
 
Many of you are aware that DRT is experiencing our most challenging time since we began our 
intentionally multi-racial not-for-profit (NFP) community theatre in August 2010.  That beginning 
was possible because Trinity United Methodist Church offered us discounted space in their 
fellowship hall. Since then our most constant issue has been securing adequate space to house our 
growing programs.  
 
Since 2010, DRT programs have increased to include:  

o Five classes a week for eights weeks each in the spring, winter and fall,  
o Two Main Stage plays performed each year for the general public and shown to school 

audiences in special educational matinees and, as of 2017,  
o Nine popular summer theatre camps.  

 
In 2016-2017 DRT achieved our goal of supporting 50% of program participants with 
scholarships, fulfilling our vision of bringing together an economically diverse community. 
 
None of this would have been possible without program space donated or discounted by Durham 
NFPs like the Historic Hayti Center, Central Park School for Children, Holton Resource Center 
and E.K. Powe Elementary School. For seven years Trinity Avenue Presbyterian Church (TAPC) 
donated their huge, bright fellowship hall for DRT summer theatre camps, allowing the camps to 
expand in size and number to provide nearly half of DRT’s annual income. 
 
In early summer 2017 we learned that, for a variety of reasons, DRT was going to lose all of our 
classroom, rehearsal, performance and summer theatre camp spaces for 2017-2018. Back to square 
one, but with a huge community to keep serving, we began our search for space again. 
 
We were rewarded almost immediately with space for fall, winter and spring theatre classes at 
CityWell Church, a welcoming Durham congregation with a lovely hall and stage.  
 
With support from Rev. Katie Crowe at TAPC, we are working to replace our vital summer theatre 
camp space, and hope to find success in time for the summer camp listings in “Carolina Parent 
Magazine” (mid-December.) We are determined to succeed; we remain devoted to our mission and 
the community it creates and serves. As many have said, “No one else does this!” 
 
While we search for space, we absolutely need a successful Holiday Season Fundraiser to support 
ongoing administrative costs. Please enjoy the attached movie celebrating a little of what DRT is 
dedicated to achieving. Then give generously by mail or at durhamregionaltheatre.com/donate to 
support DRT’s continued ability to serve our diverse creative community.  
 
 
Jennifer Justice, DRT artistic director  
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